Of those who were employed:

- 47% were employed at government institutions
- 53% were employed at private institutions or NGOs

**Contribution of Skills, Knowledge and Network**

Among employed respondents:

- 87% performed their work duties differently
- 73% introduced improvements to their organisation
- >95% stated the course content was highly relevant to their workplace and career
- 98% gained new knowledge and skills

The most common type of changes introduced to their organisations:

- 81% transferred general knowledge
- 73% strengthened organisational links
- 53% transferred technical knowledge

**Employment Situation**

Of all respondents:

- 98% were employed

**Sample size:** 266 alumni (54% women) 95% confidence level and 5% error

**Impact of Studies**

Short Term Awards (STA) Alumni 2020 Survey

Alumni more likely to report benefiting in non-financial ways

- 52% having more influence over key decisions and
- 58% trusted to handle more work
- 60% held an executive or managerial position
- 14% owned their businesses

Men and women reported receiving these benefits equally

Source: Australia Awards STA Annual Survey 2020 - Alumni cohorts participating in STA from November 2018 - August 2019

Sample size: 173 alumni (57% women) 95% confidence level and 5% error
Impact of Studies
Short Term Awards (STA) Alumni
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Mutually Advantageous Partnership
Between Australia - Indonesia

Of all respondents:
- 87% maintained contact with Australian individuals
- 99% with fellow alumni

Of alumni whose organisations had professional links with Australia,
- 100% viewed these links as mutually beneficial and
- 60% involved in maintaining these links

Impact of Studies
Short Term Awards (STA) Alumni
2020 Survey

87% stated participating in STA has enhanced their view of Australia

99% viewed Australia as having world-class technical expertise related to their respective technical fields

100% viewed Indonesia as having a strong and positive relationship with Australia

Source: Australia Awards STA Annual Survey 2020 - Alumni cohorts participating in STA from November 2018 - August 2019
Sample size: 173 alumni (57% women) 95% confidence level and 5% error